
THE RIGHTS OF CHILDHOOD
How easy, natural, almost inevitable it is for the weak to tyrannise

over the strong, even when the tyrant, down in his heart, loves the one over
whom he tyrannizes. Haven't you often seen an example like this?

Pa, ma and baby were out for a little trip pa a husky worker ripe for
(and entitled to)-- a holiday; ma a little woman just entering' middle age,
but already faded, worn and tired, one of the million obscure heroines of
poverty who form the salt of the earth; and baby a bright-eye- d chap going .

on three.
It was on an excursion. The train was crowded, the trip hot and dusty,

the nerves of most folks weren't standing the strain any too well and at
last baby grew restless and fretful.

"I wanna go home," he whimpered.
"SHUT UP!" said pa.
Silence for a while, then:
"I'm thirsty; I wanna drink."
Whereat, jnstead of remembering that baby was only a very little child,

for whose presence in the world he was responsible, pa, himself cross and
peevish because the cares of life obtruded even Into a holiday, seized the
little fellow, shook him roughly and yelled:

"See here, young man; if you don't stop this whining I'll lay you across
my knee right here before all the people and give you a whaling you'll re-
member till your dying day!"

And all that poor, tired ma could do was to gather the scared youngster
into her loving arms, kiss him eagerly and, through his sobs, try to whisper
the promises that would make for peace. "

We've no doubt that pa didn't realize how brutally he was behaving.
We dare say if another hulk of a man had treated a little boy that' way pa
would have felt like landing one dn his jaw.

But pa had become a tyrant without knowing it. He had become the
meanest kind of a man there is on earth, a BULLY, bullying those who
daren't answer back.

The rights of childhood, how often we forget them! The rights of the
young to liberty and happiness! Pray God for pardon if you've become a
tyrant in your home.

INDIAN SUMMER-BYLEON- IE DAVIS COLLISTER
Where glows the haze-veil- ed sunlight on the field,
And fruit trees, laden with the Autumn yield;
Where drifts the pungent smell of burning leaves,
And ivy, clambering to the eaves,
Is blushing scarlet, from the frost's first kiss
How yearns my eyes for just the sight of thls!
Where runs the brook between the moss-grow- n rocks,
Where rests the fodder in the rows of shocks,
Where waves the golden-ro- d its yellow plume,
And china astors flame in tardy bloom, "

Where all the air is sweet and clean oh, how '
My heart is longing to be back there now!
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wishes to get rid of when it is ob-

tained? A good appetite.
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